
ORIGINAL, DISTINCTIVE FLAVOURS. EXCEPTIONAL, HARMONIOUS MATCHES

THE SUMMERTIME STORY OF CREATION 
And now for an exciting and truly unique taste adventure. Artfully paired with award-winning Creation wines, each of these dishes serve to highlight the 
food-friendly, versatile nature of a specific cultivar or blend - bringing pleasure to the palate and joy to the table. Professionally presented by our knowledgeable 
hosts, each course or chapter also reveals the passion of the Creation team.

Balance, Elegance, Distiction, Finesse - these are the hallmarks of every Creation wine. Our talented chefs take pleasure in adding their pairing magic.

CANAPÉ R395.00 ENTREÉS/MAINS
SMALL-PLATE R695.00

THE WELLBEING OF OUR GUESTS IS OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE TO US. KINDLY COMMUNICATE ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS AND ALLERGIES TO YOUR HOST. 
SHOULD YOU NOT HAVE A DESIGNATED DRIVER IN YOUR PARTY, KINDLY CONSULT WITH YOUR HOST REGARDING SAFE TRANSPORT IN OUR AREA.

Zopf Rolls, Bratzeli, Goat's-milk Cheese, 
Pinot Salt, Hummus.

CHAPTER 1: CREATION SENSATION

CREATION SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020
Pale straw yellow in colour with twinkling flashes of green. A superbly balanced wine beckoning 
with aromas of tropical fruit, elegant elderflower and interesting, minerally whiffs. 

glass/R33.00   bottle/R129.00 Entrée R95.00

CHAPTER 2: CREATION INNOVATION

CREATION VIOGNIER 2020
A promising pale gold, clear and shiny in the glass. Abundantly fruity and forthcoming yet refined 
on the nose with fragrant white peach aromas mingling with a rich, creamy character. 

glass/R35.00   bottle/R140.00 Catch of the Day Ceviche, 
Tortilla, Lemon, Chipotle.

Entrée R55.00

CHAPTER 3: CREATION DEDICATION

CREATION RESERVE CHARDONNAY 2018
Grown in a single vineyard, the Creation Reserve Chardonnay has a presence all of its own and 
what a presence! Vibrant aromas of fresh grapefruit and fragrant apple mingle with a hint of 
honey and a sprinkling of cinnamon. 

glass/R80.00   bottle/R320.00 Confit Duck Leg, Soubise, 
Carrot, Orange.

Main R145.00

CHAPTER 4: CREATION CELEBRATION 

CREATION ROSÉ 2020
Exquisitely perfumed with the come-hither bouquet of a Madame Meilland rose, blending with 
the freshness of sun-kissed berries. Profoundly chic yet playful on the palate: lush ripe raspberry 
laced with evocative hints of dried apple; racy white pepper flirting with the tiniest scoop of 
honey.

glass/R33.00   bottle/R129.00 Coconut, Cucumber, Espuma.

CHAPTER 5: CREATION OVATION 

CREATION RESERVE PINOT NOIR 2019
Exquisitely expressive on the nose, the evocative perfume of Indonesian mace blending with 
enchanting whiffs of fresh raspberry and black cherry. On the palate this Prince of Reds spins 
poetry: velvety smooth and beautifully poised with great purity of fruit in harmony with crisp 
acidity and fine tannins.

glass/R93.00   bottle/R370.00 Beef Fillet, Potato, Exotic 
Mushrooms, Cranberry

Main R185.00

CHAPTER 6: CREATION INSPIRATION 

CREATION PINOT NOIR GIN
Smell fynbos honey and the evocative presence of dusty spice – then bite into a fresh raspberry. 
Creation Pinot Noir-infused Gin: intriguing and somewhat enigmatic. With just a hint of anise … 
or could it be fennel? The joy is in the detail.

Pour a glass and watch the tiny beads perform a lively cabaret. Then take a sniff … the gentlest 
aromas of lemon blossom and dried apple emerge, followed by wild strawberry and hints of fresh 
brioche. On the palate well-integrated flavours of grapefruit and dried apple are accompanied by 
fresh minerality – elusively savoury like wet pebbles on a beach.

glass/R75.00   bottle/R375.00

glass/R60.00   bottle/R340.00

Dessert R80.00

Savoury R95.00

Framboise Parfait, Chocolate, Walnut.

Bergkase, Honey, Truffle, Basil. CREATION ELATION MCC



BLACK BOARD MENU

PARADOXICAL WINE & CHOCOLATE PAIRING

Applauding the concept of Social Dining with scrumptious small-plate dishes each 
enhanced by an award-winning Creation wine.

ANTIPASTI PLATTER
Selection of Cheeses, Free-range, Air-dried and Cured Charcuterie, Homemade 
Breads and Condiments

10 AM BRUNCH PAIRING
Treat your palate to a truly unique experience. A festive glass of Creation’s Elation 
MCC is followed by a scruptious 3-course breakfast - each course perfectly paired 
with a premium Creation wine.

R450.00

(duration: 20 - 30 minutes)
Savour the spirit of Creation with Passion, Charisma, Resonance and Déjà Vu. 
Velvety smooth chocolates for optimal mouth-feel ... sensuous flavour profiling to 
offer you four fabulous matches.

NON-ALCOHOLIC PAIRING
STORY OF CREATION

In the spirit of innovation and inclusivity, Creation offers a Tea Pairing running 
parallel to our Story of Creation Pairing. Amazingly aromatic and richly rewarding - 
ideal for designated drivers, expectant moms and those who abstain for religious 
reasons.

R395.00 + Tea Pairing add R45.00

R150.00

R395.00 

WHEN CRAFT MEETS ART!
  glass/R75.00   bottle/R375.00 
glass/R75.00   bottle/R375.00 

YOUNG ADULTS MENU
Kiddies Surprise Plate with 1 Drink
Toasted Olive Ciabatta, Cheese, Tomato and Basil Pesto
Sweet Potato Chips

R95.00
R67.00
R25.00

OUR MAIN SUPPLIERS
Our wines are paired with a menu based on fresh, locally grown produce, most of it 
coming from the Overberg region.

SOPHIA FARM
From the freshest of vegetables, fruits and herbs to the finest of natural mineral 
water - the family-run Sophia Farm near Hermanus is the source of an exclusive rage 
of quality produce.
Tel: 082 302 1838/7

GLEN OAKS PIG FARM
Owner Charlie Crowther’s philosophy of farming is to raise happy pigs that graze on 
open pastures and forage under oak forests. Their natural, active lifestyle reflects his 
ethical farming practices and their diet, supplemented by acorns, ensures a 
flavoursome product.
Tel: 082 956 5196

PRAISE THE LARD
Small company based in Caledon. Handcrafted salamis, hams, coppa, lonza and 
other charcuterie products use pasture reared pork from Glen Oaks Farm. Our meats 
are dry cured with Oryx Desert Salt, freshly ground herbs and spices and slowly 
matured in our climatically controlled curing chambers.
Tel: 079 041 7977

Creation Chardonnay Gin
Creation Pinot  Noir Gin

BEVERAGES
R12.00
R25.00
R25.00
R16.00
R22.00
R24.00
R24.00
R28.00
R22.00
R27.00
R22.00

Creation Still, Purified Water 660ml
Tessie’s Sparkling Water
Creation Homemade Cordials
100% Pure Fruit Juice (Grape, Orange, Mixed Berry)
Soft Drinks
Tea (Rooibos, Earl Grey, Ceylon, Silver Moon)
Coffee
Cappuccino
Espresso
Double Espresso
Hot Chocolate


